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Mr R Smethurst
Head of Knowledge & Information Management Unit
Cabinet Office
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London
swlA 2HQ

8 January 20L4

Case Reference Number ENFO526L72

Dear Mr Smethurst

Compliance w¡th sect¡on 10 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) & regulation 5
Enviionmental Information Regulations (EIR) 2OO4

I write as a member of the Information Commissioner's Office's (ICO) Complaints

Resolution Team. It has come to our attention that the Cabinet Office may be

experiencing some difficulties in responding to requests for information submitted
under FOIA and EIR.

This letter explains our concerns and asks the authority to provide us with specific

information on the time taken to respond to requests for information and any

subsequent reviews. It also sets out what action the ICO may take in cases where

authorities fail to comply with theír obligations.

Our concerns

The Cabinet Office has been specifically selected for assessment in relation to the time

taken to respond to requests and reviews as our records for the six months to 30

September 2013 suggest that the authority is failing to meet its obligations in this

rega rd.
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The following information has been collected from our records for the six months to 30

September 2013:

ICO Case
Number

Cabinet Office
reference
number

Date of
Request

Date of
reply

FSs0489129 FOI3 T732L 23/L2/20r2 06/02120L3
FS50493836 FOI317561 18/02/2013 24/04/2013
F55A49424L FOI3 L7545 rr/02/20L3 30/04/2013
FS50494760 FOr3 L7646 0B/03120L3 02/as/20t3
FSs0498628 FOI3 L7428 L6/Ot/2013 L3/09/2013
FS50500881 FOI317sB2 2L/02/20L3 04108/20t3
FS50503789 FOr3 L7652 LL/03/2013 22/04/20t3
FS50504205 FAßr762.3 os/03/20t3
FSsO5041 12 FOI31B033 09/06/2013 24/07 /20L3
FSs0504239 FOr317977 27 /05/20t3 09/07 /20t3
FS50s07450 FOI31769A 2r/03/2Aß 02/08/20L3
FS50s09659 FOr318023 07 /06/20t3 29/08/20L3
FS5051 1582 FOI3 TB273 os/08/20t3 a4/09/20L3
FS505t2440 FOr318021 07 /06/20L3 t2/09/2013
FS50481901 ICO ref used in

letter to
complainant of
03/07 /20L3

L4/09/20L2 a3107 /20L3

FS50505735 FOI3 t8744 2L/rr/2012

In order to assess the Cabinet Office's performance going forward, we intend to

monitor the authority's timeliness over the next three months, commencing 1 January

20L4. This will be ac'h¡eved by asking the authority to complete and return the self

assessment spreadsheet which accompanies this letter.

Data Required

Attached to this letter is an excel spreadsheet containing three separate worksheets.

The authority should complete each of these sheets as fully as it can' The spreadsheet

seeks data on compliance with section 10 (FOIA) and regulation 5 (EIR), but also asks

the authority to provide data on the timeliness of internal reviews. There is the option

to combine data for FOIA and EIR where such information is not recorded separately.

We propose to collect data on the authority's timeliness for three months, which we

hope will provide the authority with sufficient opportunity to demonstrate compliance,
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and where appropr¡ater a chance to make improvements.

Advice on compret¡ng the spreadsheet can be found by clicking on the first worksheet

tab in the bottom left hand corner of the screen.

At the end of each separate monitoring period (month 1; manth 2 and month 3) the

s[ráaOsneet sh;;td be updated and electronically returned to the ICO'

To return the form please hit.reply'in response to the emair which accompanies this

retter. provided the subject lÍne is unartered this shourd return it to our case

managem*nt uyui*m. A-lternatively, please send it to the following address:

casework@ ico. gsi. oov. uk

When ernailing, please ensure you include th_e_.following text in the subiect line:

Monitoring Assessment forrn: Cabinet Office [Ref' ENFO526L72l

The relevant dates on which the information should be returned for the Cabinet office

are as follows:

we recognise that authorities will have different mechanisms for recording information

regarding 
'uqu"ii 

handling, but in order to ensure continuity all authorities subject to

rnonitoring wiil be asked tõ present the information in the format specified in the

enclosed form. If this presents a particularly difficulty for the Cabinet offÍce, please do

let us know.

What haPPens next?

on receiving the spreadsheet for month one the ICO wlll review its contents and

consider the auirrority's compliance with section 10 of FOIA; regulation 5 of EIR and its

perforrnance in reration to internar reviews. The ICo wîll then continue to track the

authority,s performance for a further two months. At the end of this period the Ico will

advise whether it feels it would be appropriate to take further action' Details of the

action we may take is ouilined in the attached policy for Freedom of Information

Regulatory ActioÀ poltcy. It should be noted that in some cases¡ it may be appropriate

for the ICo to move to formal regulatory action straÍghtaway. However in the majority

of circumstances such action will-be timited to extreme examples of poor performance'

If the authority is meeting its FOIA and EIR obligations to a satisfactory level we will

PROTECT 
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conf¡rm as much bY return.

The three month mon¡toring period may be extended in exceptional circumstances;

however for the most part we consider that three months should prov¡de sufficient time

for the authority to demonstrate an improvement. We are keen to stress that the

monitoring is an opportunity for the auihority to demonstrate that it is handling the

requests f-or informåt¡on it receives and any subsequent reviews in a timely way. Ïn

support of this we would welcome any commentary the authority is able to provide in

respect of its request handling procedures, or particular difficulties it may be

experiencing.

In the week commencing 20 January 20L4, we will be making a list of the authorities

we are monitoring in this way available on our website at:

SBX

This will include the cabinet office. If the authority disagrees with its inclusion in this

list for any reason, *" should be grateful if yo-ur could let us know in advance of this

date. In any 
"u"nt, 

if the authority would confírm receipt of this letter within five

working days we should be grateful.

Good Practice

As part of his duty to promote the following of good practice in the handling of

reqlests the commissioner would welcome an opportunity to share any procedures or

ideas which the cabinet office has used to improve its performance during the

monitoring. please ensure that any details of improvements made are provided in a

publishable form'

Questions

For more information about the monitoring process please refer to the FOI Regulatory

Action Policy and "How the ICO selects authorities for monitoring"'

If you have a query which is not covered in these documents, please contact me on

O1625 S453S5 oi Oy email at elizabeth.hogan@ico.org.uk.
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Attached documents

Freedom of Information Regulatory Act¡on Policy

How the ICO selects authorities for mon¡tor¡ng
Self Assessment excel spreadsheet

Thank you for your herp. we rook forward to hearing from the authority once the

pärforrunce dåta for tire first month of monitoring has been prepared'

Yours sincerelY

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Complaints Resolution
Information Commissioner's Office
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Why a policy?
The Information Commissioner's Office (ICO) is committed to upholding the
right of access to official information held by public authorities. We do this
by overseeing two key pieces of legislation that allow members of the public
to request official information held by public bodies. These are:

- the Freedom of InformAtion Act 2000 (FOIA); and
- the Environmental Informatlon Regulations 2004 (EIR).

The legislation is supported by three codes of practice:
- The section 45 code of practice, which provides guidance on the

practice that it would be desirable for public authorities to follow in
discharging their functions under FOIA.

- The regulation 16 code pf practice, which provides guidance on the
practice it would be desirable for public authorities to follow in
discharging their functions under EIR.

- The section 46 code of practice, which provides guidance on the
practice ít would be desirable for public authorities to follow in
connection with the keeping, management and destruction of their
records. It applies not only to public authorities but also to other
bodies that are subject to the Public Records Act 1958 or the Public
Records Act (Northern lreland) 1923.

FOIA, EIR and their associated codes of practice oblige organisations to meet
particular standards when responding to requests for information. These
include:

- replying within a specified timescale (usually 20 working days);
- providing the information requested or explaining why it cannot be

supplied;
- publishing official information by way of a publication scheme (FOIA),

or by proactive disclosure (EIR);
- providing a complaints procedure for applicants who are dissatisfied

with the way their request has been handled (commonly referred to as

an internal review); and
- responding to internal reviews within a specified timescale.

The ICO has a duty to promote observance with FOIA, EIR and the
associated codes of practice. This policy will assist the ICO in discharging
this obligation (section 47 (I)).

Many authorities are already meeting the standards expected of them, but
for those that are not this policy will provide the framework within which the

v.3.0
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ICO will take action. specifically, where authorities repeatedly or seriously

fail to meet the rãqu¡råments oî'tn" legislation, or conform to the associated

codesofpractice,thelCowilltakeregulatoryaction.

The intention of this policy is to provide more detail on the ICO',s approach to

regulatory action, r"iting'out tl? nature of our various powers and when

and how we plan'tò ur"i¡t"t. The Commissioner intends that this policy

should send clear and consistent signals to those authorities falling within

the scope of F9IA ãr EIR, to the pu-nli. whom the law empowers, and to the

staff who act on its behalf.

Information rights practitioners should read this document in conjunction

with our Data protection regulatory action policy'

What is regulatorY action?
In this context reguiatory action describes the powers available to the ICO to

promote and secu-re compliance with FoIA, EIR and the associated codes of

practice. They include noh-criminal enforcement and voluntary assessments'

Our aim
our aim is to promote the following good pr?c!¡!9 and to ensure that public

authorities meet the requirementsiitl','e legislation, particularly in relation

to timeliness.

Where we have evidence to suggest that an authority is regularly or

seriously failing to meet the reqú¡rements of the legislation we will take

purposeîul regutatory action. We will do this to:

- bring about a culture of maximum disclosure;
- set examPles;
- helP clarifY issues; and
- ensure tnát ooligations are not deliberately or persistently ignored.

we believe that targeted, proportionate and effective regulatory action will

help to improve standards across the public sector'

Guiding PrinciPles
Regulatory actión taken by the ICO will be consistent with the five principles

oiiooO regutation establiéhed by the Better Regulation Task Force' These

are:

We will be oPen about our
approach to regulatorY action and

open about the action we take and

the outcomes we achieve.

TransparencY

v.3,0 2
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Accountability We will include information on the
use of our regulatory action powers
in our annual report to Parliament.
We will make sure that those who
are subject to regulatory action are
aware of theír rights of aPPeal.

Proportionality We will put in place sYstems to
ensure that regulatorY action we
take is in proportion to the harm or
potential harm done. We will not
resort to formal action where we
are satisfied that the risk can be
addressed by negotiation or other
less formal means.

Consistency We will apply our decision makÍng
criteria consistently in the exercise
of our regulatorY action Powers.

Targeting We will target regulatory action on
those areas where it is the most
appropriate tool to achieve our
goals. Our own targets will be
based on outcomes rather than
how often we use our regulatorY
action powers.

Forms of regulatorY action
There are a number of tools available to the ICO for regulatory action.

Where a choice exists, the most effective will be chosen for each situation,
bearing also in mind the deterrent or educative effect on other
organiãations, The tools are not necessarily mutually exclusive and may be

,réO in combination when justified by the circumstances. The maín options
are:

Assessment An assessment maY be conducted
with the consent of a Public
authority. It is designed to
determine whether an authoritY is
following good practice - and
specifically, to assess its
conformity to the codes of practice
In relation to conformitY to the
section 46 code of Practice,
assessments will be carried out in

v.3.0
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Practice recommendation

Negotiation

Monitoring

Undertakings

Report to Parliament

v.3.0
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with an authoritY's handling of a

specific request (section 50).

A non-enforceable recom mendation
which can be issued in resPonse to
non-conformitY with the codes of
practice. A Practice
recommendation will sPecifY the
steps which, in the ICO's oPinion,
are necessary to ensure conformity
with the codes.

Not a formal regulatorY Power but
a form of regulatory action that w¡ll
be used widelY to ín order to bring
about compliance with FOIA, EIR

and conformity with the associated
codes of practice. Negotiated
resolution can be backed bY a
formal undertaking, given to an
organisation bY the ICO'

As with negotiation, this is not a

formal regulatory Power but a

method that will be used to ínform
the ICO's view of an authoritY's
overall performance. It is most
likely to be used to monitor
timeliness and maY be a Precursor
to further action if an authority is

unable to demonstrate an
improvement within a sPecified
timescale.

The culmination of negotiated
resolution, an undertaking commits
an authority to a particular course
of action in order to imProve its
compliance.

A failure to take account of a

practice recommendation, or the
need for an enforcement notice to
be issued may bY included in the
ICO's annual rePort to Parliament.
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Prosecution In the context of regulating FOIA
and EIR, our powers of Prosecution
relate to the offences described in
section 77 of FOIA and regulation
19 of EIR. Section 77 and
regulation 19 both concern the
offence of deliberatelY altering,
defacing, blocking, erasing,
destroying or concealing a record
which is subject to a request, with
the intention of Preventing the
disclosure of information to which
the applicant would otherwise be
entitled.

Contempt of Court In the event that an authoritY
should fail to comply with the steps
specified by the Commissioner in a

Decision Notice, Information Notice
or an Enforcement Notice, the
Commissioner maY certifY as such
to the Court. The Court maY
inquire into the matter, and maY
deal with the authoritY as if it had
committed a contemPt of Court.
This provision also applies should
an authority purPort to have
complied with an Information
Notice by knowinglY or recklesslY
making a statement which is false.

Initiation of regulatorY action
we will adopt a selective approach to initiating and pursuing regulatory
action. Our approach will be driven by concerns about significant or repeated

failures to meet the requirements of FOIA, EIR or their associated codes of
practice. The type of intervention will be appropriate to the failure and

proportionate.

The criteria set out below will guide decisions about our priorities at all

stages - fact-finding, initiation of action and follow-through. We will always

be ólear about the outcome(s) we are aiming to achieve.

The initial drivers will usually be:
. concerns raised with us in the complaints that we receive;
. concerns raised with us by an authority direct;
r issues that come to our attention via the media, the web and social

media such as information rights blogs;

v.3.0
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. concerns ra¡sed by Parliament, the Ministry of Justice or liaison
groups;

o corìc€rns raised by the First Tier Tribunal (Information Rights); and

¡ cotlc€t-ns that become apparent through our other activities, for
example wider information handling ¡ssues that come to our attention

via our data protection audit programme'

We may initiate regulatory action ourselves, as well as in response to matters

raised with us bY others.

We will collate information on complaints made to us in order to identify
sectors or specific organisations for more focused activity. Past performance

may be takèn into aclount where authorities continue to fail to meet their

oOtiiations and responsibilities. We will build up intelligence based on the

nrr-tiber and nature of complaints received about particular authorities.

However, not all complaints received about breaches of the legislation will be

referred for regulatorY action.

Action will only be initiated by the commissioner where:
- our criteria are satisfied; and
- intervention is a proportionate response; or
- there is likely to be a wider educative or deterrent affect.

Whilst every endeavour will be made to work with public authorities, we wíll

take formal action where it is considered appropriate'

Assessment of good Practice
Unlike the Data Protection Act 1998 (section 4tA), the ICO does not have

powers of compulsory audit when assessing compliance with FOIA, EIR or the

ässociated code of piactice. However, section 47 (3) of FOIA provides a

mechanism by which the ICO ffiây, with the consent of the authority, carry

out an assessment to determine whether it is following good practice.

In most cases, such an assessment will be carried out by asking the authority
to supply details of its information handling policies' processes and

pro.edui"s. Where appropriate we may visit the authority to conduct a

consensual onsite assessment.

In cases where repeated or significant delays in dealing with requests,

reviews, or both is suspected the ICO will monitor the authority's progress by

asking it to provide regular statistical updates on its performance'

Where an assessment is being conducted in relation to the section 46 code of

practice on records management, it will be carried out in conjunction with the

k""p", of public Records (or ¡n the case of Northern lreland, Deputy Keeper of

the Records of Northern Ireland).

v.3.0
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Although there is no power of compulsory audit for FOIA and EIR' public

authorities are expected to co-opeiate wittr the ICo's enquiries. In the unlikely

event that an authority refuses to do so, the ICO will issue an information

notice (section 51) in order to obtain the information it requires'

Practice recommendations
where the ICO considers that the practice of a public authority does not

conform to the .ód"t of practice it may issue a practice recommendation' A

practice recommendation will specify t'he steps the ICO considers should be

taken to bring about conformitY'

AlthouEh a practice recommendation is not directly enforceable, the failure to

implelñent ine recommendations made within it may lead to a failure to

comply with FOIA or EIR. Examples of where a practice recommendation may

ued include a faílure to:
provide an internal review procedure;
tomplete internal reviews within the appropriate timescales;

ffanåfer or redirect requests appropriately;
consult with relevant third parties; and

ãnrur. that authorities make their FOIA obligations clear when entering

into contracts with third parties which may contain terms relating to the

disclosure of information.

where a practice recommendation is being considered in retation to the

section 46 code of practice on records management, consultatjon-with the

Keeper of Public n"cot¿t (or in the case of Northern lreland, the Deputy

t¿;;Fr of public Records j is required. The ICo's Memorandum of

UnderstanOing witn the ruâtional Archives, which details the arrangement in

this regard, can bá founO here. Examples of where a practice recommendation

may be issued in relation to trte section 46 code of practice include the failure

to:

. have in place organisational arrangements that support record

management;
r have in place a record management policy;
o retain the records needed foi business, regulatory, legal and

accountabilitY Pu rPoses;
. have ¡n plaie systäms that enable records to be stored and retrieved as

necessary;
. know wtrai records are held, where they are and to ensure that they

remain useable;
. ensure that records are secured securely and that access to them is

controlled;
. define how tong records should be kept for, and to dispose of them

when no longer needed;
. ensure that records shared with other bodies or held on their behalf are

managed in accordance with the code; and

be iss
a

a

a

a

o
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. mon¡tor compl¡ance with the code'

once a practice recommendation has been íssued, the ICo will monitor the

implementation of any agreed action plan and the adoption of-the

recommendations made. Rfter an appropriate interval, the ICo may review an

authority,s progress against the recommendations and publish its findings.

Enforcement notices
where the ICO is satisfied that a public authority has failed to comply with

any of the requirements of part I of FoIA or parts 2 and 3 of the EIR it may

r"iue that authority with an enforcement notice'

In most cases, enforcement notices will be used to address serious or

repeated breaches of the legislation. An enforcement notice will specify the

parts of the FoIA or EIR with which the authority has failed to comply; explain

th" ¡.".rons for reaching that conclusion, and detail the steps the authority

must take and the timeãcale for doing so. An authority may appeal an

enforcement notice to the First Tier Tribunal (Information Rights).

Examples of where an enforcement notice may be appropriate ínclude:

r f€pêôted or significant failures to meet the time for compliance;
r reþeated or siinificant failures to refuse requests in accordance with the

requirements óf the legislation - for example a repeated failure to

spécify exemptions / exceptions or to explain why they apply;
o a failure to operate an internal review procedure in accordance with the

requirements of regulation 11 (EIR only);
o a failure to adopt an approved publication scheme (FOIA only); and

¡ a failure to puUiislr infoimation in accordance with an approved
publication scheme (FOIA onlY)'

When considering whether an enforcement notice is appropriate the ICO will

consider:

o the severity and / or repetition of the breach;
. whether thêre is evidence that obligations are being deliberately or

persistentlY ignored;
. whether therã would be an educative or deterrent affect;
owhetheritwouldhelpclarifyortestanissue;and
o whether an example needs to be created or a precedent set'

In limited circumstances, it may also be appropriate to use an enforcement

notice to group together similar complaints about the same public authority.

The ICO, by written notice to the authority on which it was served, may

cancel an enforcement notice.

v.3.0
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Decision making
We will ensure that any regulatory action we take is proportionate to the
problems it seeks to address. Both good regulatory practice and the efficient
use of our limited resources require us to be selective. In determining
whether to take action, the form of any action, and how far to pursue it, we

will apply the following criteria:

- Is the breach / non-conformitY so
serious that action needs to be taken?

Is the breach / non-conformitY
repeated to the extent that it is
detrimental to the public's ability to
exercise their right of access?

Is action justified by the need to clarify
an important point of law or principle?

Is action justified by the likelihood that
non-compliance / non-conformity will
reoccur, or have an ongoing effect if
action is not taken?

Are the organisation and its practices
representative of a particular sector or
activity to the extent that the case for
action is supported by the need to set
an example?

Does a failure by the organisation to
follow relevant guidance or accepted
business practice support the case for
action?

Does the attitude and conduct of the
organisation both in relation to the
case in question and more generally in
relation to compliance issues suggest a

deliberate, wilful or cavalier approach?

How far do we have a responsibility to
organisations that comply with the
legislation / conform to the codes of
practice to take action against those
that do not?

v.3.0
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case so great as to suPport the case
for action?

Given the extent to which pursuing the
case will make demands on our
resources, can this be justified in the
light of other calls for regulatory
action?

What is the risk to the credibility of
FOIA, EIR or to our rePutation and
influence of taking or not taking
action?

We will engage with public authorities and provide an opportunity for them

to make représentations to us before we take regulatory action that affects

them, unless matters of urgency or other circumstances make it
inappropriate to do so.

Attached to this policy are some illustrative examples of where we will or will

not be likely to take regulatory action.

Delivery
The Director of Operations will have primary responsibility for delivery in
accordance with this policy. He will do this mainly through his Complaints

Resolution and Enforcement departments.

This polÍcy should be read in conjunction with the information rights strategy
(December ZOLL).

TransparencY
In line with the ICO's commitment to transparency we will be open about the

regulatory action we take. We will make information available on the ICO

website and in the annual report to Parliament about the number of cases

we pursue, their nature and their outcomes' We will normally publish

enforcement notices; undertakings and practice recommendations.

Where regulatory action reveals problems that are common to a particular

sector orãctivity and it is apparent that there is a need for general advice on

the issue in question we will make such advice available.

Requlatorv action examples
The f"il"*¡"g are some examples of the types of conduct which will lead the
ICO to consiãer using its regulatory powers. The examples are intended to
be illustrative rather than exhaustive or binding. In practice all the relevant
circumstances of a case will be taken into account.

v.3,0
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Likely (especially after warning)
r Repeated or serious failure to- respond to requests within.the

appropriate timescales, particularly if a period of monitoring fails to

encourage an imProvement'
o Repeated or ser¡òus failure to complete internal reviews within the

appropriate timescales, particularly if a period of monitoring fails to

encourage an imProvement'
.Failuretoadoptanapprovedpublicationscheme.
. Failure t" prOi¡tf1 ¡n ååcor¿ance with an approved publication scheme

. Failure to ñave a records management policy in place or to operate in

accordance with that PoticY'
. An obv¡ous oisiegaro ïor the access provisions F9IA and EIR seek to

Promote.. An obvious lack of understanding about the requirements of FoIA and

EIR, particulãdy when the ICO's attempts to provide advice and

suPPort have been ignored'
. A repeateå-ra¡lut" to produce refusal notices which comply with the

requirements of the legislation'

Unlikely
. Minor, non-repetitive breaches of the Act'
. Minor, non-repetitive non-conformity with the codes of practice'

r Non-compliance or non-conformity within a small authority (for

example á putìt¡t council or school) which was unaware of its

obligations, ãtA which has since taken steps to address this'

o Non-compliance or non-conformity which is over 12 months old' unless

the breach is continuing or repetitive'

v.3.0
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How the Information Commissioner's Office selects authorities
for monitoring

The Information Commissioner's Office (ICO) recognises that there are a
number of reasons why authorities' may be unable to achieve full compliance
with the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, the
Environmental Information Regulations 2OO4 or the associated Codes of
practice. The ICO must try to assess compliance in a way which allows us to

deploy resource effectivelY, bY focussing on what appear to be the more

serious or repeated examples of poor performance. We have specifically
targeted timeliness as this is an area of compliance which is regularly shown

to be problematic.

In monitoring authorities'timeliness the ICO's Complaints Resolution Team

has adoptedlome general 'rules of thumb'which will be used to direct
attention towards those authorities experiencing the most difficultly. The ICO

is may contact authorities if:

. our analysis of complaints received by the ICO suggests that we have

received three or more complaints citing delays within a specific

authority within a six month period

(for those authorities which publish data on timeliness) - it appears

that less than B5o/o of requests are receiving a response within the

appropriate timescales'

a

a Evidence of a possible problem in the media or other external sources.

Whilst the ICO cannot condone breaches of the legislation we regulate, we

will be proportionate in our approach. During the monitoring we will seek to

determine authorities' reasons for failing to meet the requirements of the
legislation; the progress demonstrated since the Complaints Resolution

Team's intervention; and the overall commitment to improvement before

deciding whether to take action. The process of monitoring is therefore an

opportunity for the authorities concerned to demonstrate that the
requirements of the legislation are taken seriously.

Unless exceptional circumstances should arise, the ICO intends to monitor
each authority for a period of three months. However we may take action in
advance of this timeframe if an authority's standard of compliance is

v 2.0 December 20L2



o
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lnformatlon Commlssloner! Offlce

revealed to be particularly poor, or if it is unwilling to make the
improvements necessarY.

Details of the action the ICO may take in the event that monitoring fails to
encourage a sufficient improvement can be found in the Freedom of
information regulatory action policy.

The ICO'5 approach to monitoring authorities'timeliness will be kept under
review in light of our experiences.

v 2.0 December 20L2
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iease cornolete all three worksheets as fullY as possìbìe; guidance on completing each

ompoaeni of- the sore¿dsheet is prov¡ced te lolv. The ICO has also produced some

requently Asked QueEiions (atlächecj) to assl st fu rther t"/ith this Process

ico.

Please comPlete this field

Pleåse complete lhis field

Please ccmDlete this iield

Please comPlet"' this field

To be êdded bY ICO

is refers to the oldest outstanding request at the time at rvhicl

should be repeated for each month. The deiail to be prc'rided he

elapsed since the req uest \,vas received. lf the oldest outstandin(

much. If there are no outstanding requests this field should be c

As above, for internal reviews

The authority should provide details of the Iongest deìav rvilhin t

herê is the númber of working days which have elapsed betweer

longest Ceiay of ihe year to date is a request'wh¡ch remains out:

the authority should indicate thðt th¡s ls the case' As oeiore if lh

should indicate ¿s much.

above, for internal revi€ws



There ls the option to split the datð into FotA and EIR requests, or for those authorities which do not organ¡se peformance data in th¡s way, to combine it

I (b) Requests under FOIA

€ totâl number of FOIA requests received in the month specifie

Self explanatory

¡s refers to requests for informat¡on, which have exceeded 20

sought to extend the timeframe for response in order to cons¡de¡

This figure should include any such requests for which a respons'

¡s refers to requests for information, for which the authorÌty h¡
line with section 1O (3), in order to consider the public ¡nterest fc

Th¡s refers to requests for ¡nformation, for which the authority h¡
order to cons¡der the public ìnterest and which have taken more

should include such requests for which a response remains outst'

I (c) Requests under EIR

e total number of EIR requests received in the month specifiec

Self explanatory

Thls refers to requests for environmental information, which havt

authority has not sought to extend the timeframe for response d
informat¡on requested (regulation 7 (1))

is refers to requests for environmental ¡nformat¡on, which hav(

author¡ty has saught to extend the timeframe for response due t
informatron requested, in l¡ne with regulatìon 7 (1)



is refers to requests for intormation, for rvhìch the authority h,

due to the complex and voluminous nature cf the requesi, and h

refusal or provÌde the iníormatiox. This figure should include rec

There is the option to split the dãta into FOIA and EIR revìe'¡/s. or for those authoritles not organlse performance dãrd ln th¡s way, lo comblne i!

3 (b) Reviews under FOIA

For each month, the authority should calcu¡ate its average respo
be calcuiated by adding together the total number of rvorking da

in that month, and dividing it by the number of individual intern¿

The total number ct FOIA ¡nternal reviews received ìn the .nonth

Self explanatory

Th¡s reiers to straighiíorwaid ¡nternal reviews, which could not r¡

which have tåken longer than 20 working days to process

This refers to internål reviews'.vhìch could reasonabiy be desc¡ib
circumstðnces and therefore attracling additional t¡me, \^rnich ha'

This reíerstio internal revievis wÌ'lich could reasonably be describ
circumstances and which nave tðken ionger than 40 workinq daY

-fh€ total number of EIR internal reviews.eceived in the month s

Self explanatory - under EIR an author¡ty has 40 w/days to respr

distinction lor complex or voluminous requests

As above - this figure should ¡nclude requests which remain outs

3 (c) Reviews under EIR



2 (a) Average Response Tilne - all
req uests

2 (b) Requests under FOIA

2 (c) Requests under EIR

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

2 (d) Collect¡ve data for EIR & FOIA

i
l

ol 0 06



3 (a) Average Response Time -
all reviews

Month t

2

ilonth 3

I (b) Reviews under FOIA



Month

Month 1

Month 2
Month 3
Cumulative tota

3 (c) Reviews under EIR

Month

3 (d) Collective data for EIR & FOIA

In the event that the authority does not separate its monitoring of FOIA and EIR response times, please indica

Month I
Month 2
Month 3
Crimulative total





PROTECT

8 January 2014

Case Reference Number 8NF0526172

Dear Mr Smethurst

Compliance with section l0 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) & regulation 5

Environmental Information Regulations (EIR) 2004

I refer to correspondence from Christopher Graham to Richard Heaton dated l6 December

2013 and from Graham Smith to Roger Smethurst dated 23 December 2013.

Attached please find a letter regarding the ICO's monitoring of the Cabinet Offìce's

compliance with section 10 of FOIA and regulation 5 of the EIR along with a Self-

Asséssment spreadsheet which is referred to in that letter. I also attach a link to our Freedom

of Information Regulatory Action Policy and to information about how the ICO selects public

authorities for monitoring.

If you have a query which is not covered in these docunents, please contact me on 01625

545355 or by email at elizabeth.hogan@ico.org.uk.

Yours sincerely

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Senior Case Officer
Complaints Resolution



Page I of 1

Please find attached the Cabinet Office's report on cases received in January

Re rds

¡ñtr'ü*rffi *htisfr ffi ¡str*H*l*ilú¡i¡tst[Ér¡Êfl

This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom thef are addressed' lf you are not

the intended recipient and have received this email in error, please notify the sender and delete the email.

This footnote also confirms that our email communications may be monitored to ensure the secure and offect¡ve operation of our systems

and for other lawful purposes, and that this email has been swept for malware and viruses'

E
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^ 
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Please cornplete all three worksheets as

fully as possible; guidance on completing
each component of the spreadsheet is
provided below. The ICO has also produced

some FrequentlY Asked Questions
(attached) to assist further with this
process

Please comPlete this fîeld

Please complete this field



Please complete this field

Please complete this field

To be added by ICO

This refers to the oldest outstanding request a

which the sheet was completed, and where ap

should be repeated for each month. The detail

here is the number of working days which hav

the request was received, If the oldest outstar
EIR, the authority should indicate as much. If
outstanding requests this field should be comp

zera.

As above, for internal reviews



The authority should provide details of the long

within the calendar year to date' The detail to t

here is the number of working days which have

between receipt of the request and the respon:

longest delay of the year to date is a request n

outltanding this will be covered in the field abc

authority should indicate that this is the case' /

tong"t, åutstanding request is EIR' the authori

indicate as much.

As above, for internal reviews

xrhere is the option to sprit the data into FOIA and EIR requests, or for those authorities whích

2 (b) Requests under FOIA

The total number of FOiA requests received in

specified
Self exPlanatorY

This refers to req uests for information, which

20 working daYs even though the authoritY ha

to extend the timefra me for response in order

public interest in line with section 10 (3) . Thir

include anY such requests for which a respon:

outstanding



2 (c) Requests under EfR

This refers to requests for information, for whic
authority has sought to extend the timeframe
in line with section 10 (3), in order to consider
interest for the month specified

This refers to requests for information, for whic
authority has sought to extend the timeframe I

order to consider the public interest and which
more than 40 working days to process, This fiç
include such requests for which a response rerr
outstanding

The total number of EIR requests received in th
specified

Self explanatory

This refers to requests for environmental inforn
have exceeded 20 working days for which the e

not sought to extend the timeframe for responr
complex or voluminous nature of the informatic
(regulation 7 (1))



work¡ng daYs
(d) ComPlex volu minous cases 2L'4O

(e) Complex and voluminous responses
41* working daYs

This refers to requests for environmental ìnforn

have exceeded 20 working days for which the a

sought to extend the timeframe for response dt

complex or voluminous nature of the informatic

in line with regulation 7 (1)

This refers to requests for information, for whic

authority has sought to extend the timeframe

due to the complex and voluminous nature of t
and has taken more than 40 working days to is

or provide the ìnformation. This figure should i

requests for which a response remains outstan

Part 3¡

+ThereistheoptiontosplitthedataintoFolAandElRrevie

3 (a) Average response time - all requests

For each month, the authority should calculate

response time for dealing with internal review:

calculated by adding together the total numbe

days taken to deal with all internal reviews rec

month, and dividing it by lhe number of indivir

reviews received'

3 (b) Reviews under FOIA



The total number of FOIA internal reviews receit

month specified

Self exPlanatorY

This refers to straightforward internal reviews' t

not reasonably described as 'exceptionally comI

have taken longer than 20 working days to pro<

This refers to internal reviews which could reas'

described as being undertaken in exceptional ci

and therefore attracting additional time, which

between 21 and 40 working daYs

This refers to internal reviews which could reas

described as have been undertaken in exceptio

circumstances and which have taken longer the

days

3 (c) Reviews under EIR

The total number of EiR internal reviews receiv

month sPecified

Self explanatory - under EIR an authority has'

respond to a request for internal review' There

distinction for complex or voluminous requests



As above - this figure should include requests

outstanding.



r this way, to combine it



this waY, to combine it





Cabinet Office

157
134

157 as above
1 34 (as above)





2 (a) Averðge
Response fime - all
fequests

2 (b) Reqtrests under FOIA

2 (c) Requests under EIR

16Month I (fðnuarY
2014)

Mônth 2

Month 3

Mooth 1

Month 2

I'tonth 3

: i:, '19
;,:'/ ':l:

.. -'0
.:. -,¡

2 (d) Collect¡ve dat¡ for E¡R & FoIA

úvorklnl
þ d?Is

e¡ceec
¡ng 20

gl rgcFesÞ

¡::

1,1141Month 1 (JanuarY
20L4)

Morth 2

¡¡àìi¡ .¡

2l¿l I L2'lcunrulatlve total r64



3 (a) Average
RêsPont€ Tlme - All
revlews

3 (b) R€vlswt und6r FOIA

3 (c) R€vlêws und€r EIR

3 (d) Coll€ctlve dat. lor E¡ß & FOIA

¡n the event that the authority does not separate its monrtorrng of FotA and ÉIR response times, prease indlcate âs much by compretrng the table bel.w:

23Month 1 (tanuary
2014)

Month 2

Moñth 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

0t7&Month 1
(JanúarY2014)

Month 2

Month 3



31 March 20L4

Dear Mr Smethurst

PROTECT

Case Reference Number ENFO526L72

Compliance with section 1O Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) &

regulation 5 rnv¡ronmental rnformation Regulations (EIR) 2oo4

I write to acknowledge receipt of your colleague'

28 March 2OL4 with attachment'

Yours sincerelY

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Senior Case Officer

email of



Page I of I

I am out of the Office until Monday 14 April



22 April 20t4

Case Reference Number ENFO526172

Dear

Compliance with section 1O Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) &
regulation 5 Environmental Information Regulations (EIR) 2OA4

I write regarding the second set of figures which are due from the Cabinet
Office on 29 April 20t4.

When providing those figures, please also include the date of the oldest
FOIA or EIR request that remains outstanding. In addition, please also
include the date of the oldest FOIA or EIR request for internal review that
remains outstanding.

Yours sincerely

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Senior Case Officer

cc: Roger Smethurst, Cabinet Office



tr

Page 1 of2

Dear Mrs Hogan,

As requested, I have added the dates ofthe longest standing Fol and lnternal Review requests in the attached report

on Februaryl-is cases. Just to provide some context on these;

FOI re est relates

closed at 146 d was submitted

r shourd have said rast month that the number of For requests received in January represented the highest ever

received by the cabinet office in a singte month. That record will however last only until we report on Marchfls

cases !

From : casework@ico.asi.qov'uk I mailto:casewqtk@ico,qsi. gov.uk]

Sent: 22 APril 2014 10:22

-

Cc:Gãtrtlrst, noger - Cabinet Office [Confidential]
subject: comptiance *¡tn rorn s10 and eln rs: nd"ditional information requestedlRef. ENF0526t72]

22 April 20t4

Case Reference Number ENFO526L72

Dear

Compliance with sect¡on 1o Freedom of rnformation Act (ForA) & regulation

5 Environmentat Information Regulations (EIR) 2OO4

I write regarding the second set of figures which are due from the cabinet office on

29 April 2Ot4.

when providing those figures, please also include the date of the oldest FoIA or EIR

request that remãins ouîstanding. in add¡tion, prease arso incrude the date of the

oldest FOIA or EIR request for iÑernal review that remains outstanding'

Yours sincerelY

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Senior Case Officer

cc: Roger Smethurst, Cabinet Office

FI

r\te./lc.tprintAil/rernn lt.F, ola2}Cornplianceo/o2}witho/o}aFolA%20s10o/o20andYo2aB"' 091a712016



Page2 of2

Information commissioner's office, wycliffe House, water Lane, wilmslow, cheshire,

The ICO,s mission is to uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting

op.,rnurr by public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please

inform the sender ovi.iurn email and destroy all copies. unauthorised access' use,

disclosure, storage or copying is not permitted'
Communication rív i"t"*dt eînail is not secure as messages can be intercepted and

read by ,or"onè ãtr". Therefore we strongly advise you not to email any information'

which if disclosed to unrelated third partieõ would be likely to cause you distress. If
you have an enquiry of this nature please prov_ide a postal address to allow us to

communicate with you in a more r".rr" way. If you want us to respond by email you

must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy'

Â"V 
"¡¡á¡l 

including its content m;y be monitored and used by the Information

Commissioner,s office for reasonr äf r..rrity and for monitoring internal compliance

with the office policy on staff use. Email monitoring or blocking.software may also be

used. please ne áùãte that you have a responsibility to ensure that any email you

write or forward is within the bounds of the law'

The Information commissioner's office cannot guarantee that this message or any

attachment is virus free or has not been intercepted and amended' You should

perform your own virus checks.

SKg sAF
Tel: 0303 1 23 7113 Fax: 01625 524 sLO Web: www'ico'orq'uk

This email and any files transmitted with it are inlended solely for the use

int.nããlr""ip¡"Át'and have ieceived this email in enor, please notiÛ the

This footnote also confirms that our ema¡l communications may be monitored to ensure the secure and effect¡ve operation of our systems and for

;iËñ;añóáses, ãno tnJitñi. emait has been swept for malware and viruses.

of the individual(s)
sender and delete

to whom they are addressed. lf you are not the

the ema¡1.



Please complete all three worksheets as fully as possible; guidance on

completing each component of the spreadsheet is províded below. The ICO

has also produced some Frequently Asked Questions (attached) to assist

further with this Process.



xThere is the option to split the data into FOIA and EIR requests' or for those au thori

2 (b) Requests under FOIA

2 (c) Requests under EIR

Ïequestser

work¡ng daYsithin 2Ownses)



*There is the oP tion to sPlit the data into FOIA and EIR revielvs , or for those authorit

3 (b) Reviews under FOIA

( ResPons es issued within wo days,i,

m-.be¡ of'reviews
a):,.

(a) Nu

,¡l
o an casesNo exce pt¡) :;')?"

, ... ,, :.

'a -i '.'i''.



3 (c) Reviews under ËIR



Please complete this field

Please complete this field

Please complete this field

Please complete this field

To be added by ICO

This refers to the oldest outstanding request at the time
at which the sheet was completed, and where
appropriate should be repeated for each month. The

detail to be provided here is the number of working

days which have elapsed since the request was

received. If the oldest outstanding request is EIR, the
authority should indicate as much' If there are no

outstanding requests this field should be completed
with a zero.
As above, for internal reviews

The authority should provide details of the longest delay

within the calendar year to date. The detail to be

provided here is the number of working days which

have elapsed between receipt of the request and the
response. If the longest delay of the year to date is a

request which remains outstanding thís will be covered
in the field above and the authority should indicate that
this is the case. As before if the longest outstanding
request ís EIR, the authority should indicate as much'



As above, for internal reviews

ities which do not organise performance data in thís way, to combine it

The total number of FOIA requests received in the
month specified

Self explanatory

This refers to requests for information, which have
exceeded 20 working days even though the authority
has not sought to extend the timeframe for response Ín

order to consider the public interest in line with section
10 (3) . This figure should include any such requests for
which a response remaíns outstanding

This refers to requests for information, for which the
authority has sought to extend the timeframe for
response, in line with section 10 (3), in order to
consíder the public interest for the month specified

This refers to requests for information, for which the
authority has sought to extend the timeframe for
response in order to consider the public interest and
which have taken more than 40 working days to
process. This figure should include such requests for
which a response remains outstanding

The total number of EIR requests received in the month
specified

LINK: Guidance
on extendinq the
timeframe for the
public interest
test

Self explanatory



This refers to requests for environmental information,

which have exceeded 20 working days for which the

authority has not sought to extend the timeframe for

response due to the complex or voluminous nature of

the information requested (regulation 7 (1))

This refers to requests for environmental information,

which have exceeded 20 working days for which the

authority has sought to extend the timeframe for

response due to the complex or voluminous nature of

the information requested, in line with regulation 7 (L)

This refers to requests for information, for which the

authority has sought to extend the timeframe for

response due to the complex and voluminous nature of

the request, and has taken more than 40 workíng days

to issue a refusal or provide the informatíon' This

figure should include requests for which a response

remains outstanding

ies which do not organise Pe rformance data in this waY, to combine it

For each month, the authority should calculate its

average response time for dealing with internal reviews'

This cãn be calculated by adding together the total

number of working days taken to deal with all internal

The total number of FoIA internal reviews received in

the month sPecífied

Self explanatorY

This refers to straightforward ínternal reviews, which

could not reasonably described as 'exceptionally
complex' which have taken longer than 20 working da

to process

vc LINK: Guidance
on ndinq the
timeframe for
internal reviews



This refers to internal reviews which could reasonably

be described as being undertaken in exceptional
circumstances and therefore attracting additional time,

which have taken between 21 and 40 working days

ThÍs refers to internal reviews which could reasonably

be described as have been undertaken in exceptional

circumstances and which have taken longer than 40

working days

The total number of EIR internal reviews received in the

month specified

Self explanatory - under EIR an authority has 40

w/days to respond to a request for internal review'
There is no distinction for complex or voluminous

requests
As above - this figure should include requests which

remain outstanding,





Cabinet Office

146above57

date 2318/1157 171

134 50
171 as above

18121',|4

134 as above





2 (a) Average ResPonse
T¡rre - all requesls

2 (b) Requests under FOIA

2 (c) Requests under EIR

16Month 1 (Jânuary 2014)

Month 2

Month 3

2 {d) Collective d¿ta for ËlR & l'OlA

9

l7

141

r l(l

Month I (lanuðry 2014

MoDth 2

Month 3

29 527Ltlve tolal



3 (a) AYerage
Responge Tlme'
all revl€w8

3 (b) Revlews under FOIA

3 (c) Revlews under EIR

3 (d) Cotlectlve data for ÉIR & FoIA

In the event thðt the authorlty does not separate its monrtoring of FoIA and EIR response t¡ñes, prease indicate as much by completlng the table þelow

t4onth 1
(JânuarY 2014)

31Monlh 2

Month 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

L7 0825Month 1
(JanuarY2014)

44zlMonth 2

Month 3



29 April 2AL4

Dear

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
Senior Case Officer

Case Reference Number ENFO526L72

I write to acknowledge receipt of the latest data that you have sent' If I

have any further queries, I will let you know'

Yours sincerelY



Page I of I

Dear

whirst Mrs Hogan is away on reave I have been left the responsibility of

mon¡tor¡ng thã Cabinet Ciffice's section 10 monitoring case'

By my records the figures for March 2aL4 should have been received yesterday.

pläasä provide them as soon as possible'

If you wish to discuss this matter please contact me on my direct dial number

listed below.

Regards,

Michael Avery Case Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House.'

T. 01625 545558 F. 01625 524519 www'ico'org'u-ll
Please consider the environment before printi

Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SKg 5AF'

ng this email

^r^^r ^^t ^^t ¡ -.^:-^--:---O,//.l^fì^-^ l^+tó1 natñ1DOl6



Page 1 of2

Dear Mr AverY,

Apologies - my email to Mrs Hogan seems to have got stuck in our system' Please find the completed form

attached

From: casework@ico,gsi.gov.uk [mailto:casework@ico'gs¡'gov .ukl

i:1ry-.'.T,10*oo,."
Cc:ffiãñE-etnurst, noger - Cabinet Office [Confidential]
Subject: ICO'Section 10 Monitoring Case[Ref' ENF0526 172]

Dear

whilst Mrs Hogan is away on teave I have been left the responsibility of mon¡toring

the Cabinet Office's sect¡on 10 monitoring case'

By my records the figures for Marcn 2ot4 should have been received yesterday'

pieasä provide them as soon as possible'

If you wish to discuss this matter please contact me on my direct dial number listed

below.

Regards,

Michael Avery Case Officer
Information commissioner's office, wycliffe House, water Lane, wilmslow, cheshire' sK9 5AF

T. 01625 545558 F' 01625 5245L9 www'ico'orq'uK
please consider the environmeni before printing this email

The ICo's mission is to uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting

oôÀ"*rr by public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please

inform the sendei úy return email and destroy all copies. unauthorised access, use,

disclosure, storage or copying is not permitted'
communication tv ¡nt.rnét Jmail is not secure as messages can be intercepted and

read by someone erse, Therefore we strongry advise you not to email any information,

which if disclosed to unrelated third partiei would be likely to cause you distress. If
you have an enquiry of this nature pìease prov_ide a postal address to allow us to

communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us to respond by email you

must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy.

Ány email including its content may be monitored and used by the Information

Commissioner,s office for reasonr ôf r..urity and for monitoring internal compliance

/ññ 
^/^/\i1-^^/^t\'\



Page2 of2

with the office policy on staff use. Email monitoring or blocking software may also be

used. please be awáre that you have a responsibility to ensure that any email you

write or forward is within the bounds of the law'
The Information commissioner's office cannot guarantee that this message or any

attachment is virus free or has not been intercepted and amended. You should

perform your own virus checks'

Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire,

SKg sAF
Tel: 0303 t23 L113 Fax: 01625 524 510 Web: www.ico.orq.uk

This email was scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus service

supplied by Vodafone in pãrtnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number

zcjcjgtogtobsz.) In case of problems, please calt your organisations IT Helpdesk.

Communications via the GSi may be'automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded

for I al pu s.
lf you are not the

This email and any files transm¡tted with it are intended solely for the Y,t" 9111" ln-diYdual(s) 
to whom.they are addressed'

iüiånãôJ r""ip¡entãnd trave r"ðà¡uè¿ this email in error, please not¡fv the sender and delete the email'

This footnote also conf¡rms that ouf email communications may be monitored to ensure the secure and effective operation of our systems and for

"iñi 
la*iuiñróoses, an¿ that this email has been swept for malware and viruses.

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intranet virus scanning service

,"ppiirã by Vodafone in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number 20a910910052') This email

has been certified virus free.

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal purposes.

flle:ll/C:lprintAll/temp IRE %20lCO%20Sectiono/o2Al0%20Monitoringo/o2}Case[Rel... . 0910712016



Please complete all three worksheets as
fully as possible; guidance on completing
each component of the spreadsheet is
provided below. The ICO has also
produced some Frequently Asked

Questions (attached) to assist further
with this process.



*ThereistheoptiontosplitthedataintoFolA

2 (b) Requests under FOIA



2 (c) Requests under EIR

*There is the option to split the data into FOIA

3 {b) Reviews under FOIA



3 (c) Reviews under EIR



Please complete this field
Please complete this field

Please complete this field
Please complete this field

To be added by ICO

This refers to the oldest outstanding request at the
time at which the sheet was completed, and where
appropriate should be repeated for each month.
The detail to be provided here is the number of
working days which have elapsed since the
request was received. If the oldest outstanding
request is EIR, the authority should indicate as
much. If there are no outstandíng requests this
field should be completed with a zero.

As above, for internal reviews



The authority should provide detaíls of the longest
delay within the calendar year to date. The detail
to be provided here is the number of working days
which have elapsed between receipt of the request
and the response. If the longest delay of the year
to date is a request which remains outstanding
this will be covered in the field above and the
authority should indicate that this is the case. As
before if the longest outstanding request is EIR,
the authority should indicate as much.

As above, for Ínternal reviews

r âñd EIR requests, or for those authorities which do not organise performance c

The total number of FOIA requests received in the
month specified

Self explanatory

This refers to requests for information, which have
exceeded 20 working days even though the
authority has not sought to extend the timeframe
for response in order to consider the public
interest in line with sectÍon 10 (3) . This figure
should include any such requests for which a

response remains outstanding

This refers to requests for information, for whÍch
the authority has sought to extend the timeframe
for response, in line with section 10 (3), in order
to consider the public interest for the month
specified

This refers to requests for information, for which
the authority has sought to extend the timeframe
for response in order to consider the public
interest and whÍch have taken more than 40
working days to process. This figure should
include such requests for which a response
remains outstanding
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The total number of EIR requests received in the
month specified

Self explanatory

This refers to requests for environmental
information, which have exceeded 20 working

days for which the authority has not sought to
extend the timeframe for response due to the

complex or voluminous nature of the information
requested (regulation 7 (1))

This refers to requests ior environmental
information, which have exceeded 20 working

days for which the authority has sought to extend

the timeframe for response due to the complex or
voluminous nature of the information requested, in
line with regulation 7 (L)

This refers to requests for information, for which

the authority has sought to extend the timeframe
for response due to the complex and voluminous

nature of the request, and has taken more than 40

working days to issue a refusal or provide the
information. This figure should'include requests
for which a response remains outstanding

, âÍìd EIR reviews, or for those authorities which do not organise performance d¿

For each month, the authority should calculate its

average response time for dealing with internal

reviews. This can be calculated by adding together
the total number of working days taken to deal

with all internal reviews received in that month,

and dividing it by the number of individual internal

reviews received.



The total number of FOIA internal reviews received
in the month specified

Self explanatory

This refers to straightforward internal reviews,
which could not reasonably described as

'exceptionalfy complex' which have taken longer
than 20 working days to process

This refers to internal reviews which could
reasonably be described as being undertaken in
exceptional circumstances and therefore attracting
additional time, which have taken between 21 and
40 working days

This refers to internal reviews which could
reasonably be described as have been undeftaken
in exceptional cÍrcumstances and which have
taken longer than 40 working days

The total number of EIR internal reviews received
in the month specified

Self explanatory - under EIR an authority has 40
w/days to respond to a request for internal review.
There is no dístinction for complex or voÏuminous
req uests

As above - this fÍgure should Înclude requests
which remain outstanding.
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lata in this way, to combine it



lta in this way, to combine it
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10Month 1 (JanuarY 2014)

L7Month 2

15Month 3

2 (a) Average Response
Time - all requests

2 (b) Requests under FOIA

2 (c) Requests und€r EIR

2 (d) collect¡ve data for EIR & FOIA

tn the event that the authority does not separate ¡ts ntonitor¡n9 of FolA and EIR response times, ple¿se indlcate as rrìucll by cofl]Þlet¡ng the table below;

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

2

141 9 12Month I (January z0 14 ) t64

T1
3

130 3t5lMonth 2

5 21
5

r521BlMonth 3



3 (a) Average Response
Tlme - all rev¡ews

3 (b) Revlews under FOIA

3 (c) Reviews under EIR

3 (d) collect¡ve data for EIR & FoIA

ln tlìe event that the ðutho[ity does not separate its nrorìito|ing of FOIA and EIR respo{rse trn]es, pleàse indlcate as,ììuch by conìp¡et¡ng the lable belou/:

Month 1 (January 2014) 23

Month 2 31

Month 3

Month ,.

Month 2

Month 3

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 1 (January20¡.4) 25 I r7

Month 2 2l 4 t2 4

Montlr 3 16 6



Page I of I

Dear

Based on the information the Cabinet Office has provided in its self-assessment
returns the Commissioner has decided that it is no longer necessary to monitor
the authority's performance.

The Commissioner is pleased to note Cabinet Office's average response times
and the percentage of responses that were within the statutory time limit.
Thank you for your co-operation and the efforts that have gone into achieving
these results.

However, before the case is closed the Commissioner has a few questions about
the last submissions that were províded:

1. How many requests are currently outstanding?

2. How many are within the 2L - 40 working day category?

3. How many are within the 40* working day category?

Please provide this information as soon as possible, either directly to Mrs Hogan
or to the Commissioner's case [Ref. ENF0526L72].

If you wish to discuss any of these matters please contact me.

Regards,

Michael Avery Case Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SKg sAF.
T. 01625 545558 F. 07625 524519 www.ico.orq.uk
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Page I of2

Dear Mr Avery,

Thank you for this good news.

There are five complex requests outstanding from the last submission. All are over 40 days.

For the sake of clarification, I should point out that the Ql 2014 FOI performance figures due to be published

shortly by the Ministry of Justice include the relatively small number of cases received and managed directly
by the Prime Minister's Office - these do not appear in our monitoring returns in accordance with the
practice established in our last monitoring period in 2011. These cases do not affect our response rate as

the published figures will make clear.

Looking forward to meeting you on 17 June.

From : M ichael Avery lma ilto : M ichael.Avery@ ico. gsi, gov. uk]
Sent: 05 June 20L4 L5:27
ro,I cabinet office
Cc: Smethurst, Roger - Cabinet Office [Confidential]; Elizabeth Hogan; Gerrard Tracey; casework
Subjecü ICO SectÍon 10 Monitoring Case[Ref. ENF0526172]

Dear

Based on the information the Cabinet Office has provided in its self-assessment
returns the Commissioner has decided that it is no longer necessary to mon¡tor
the authority's performance.

The Comm¡ssioner is pleased to note Cabinet Office's average response times
and the percentage of responses that were within the statutory time limit.
Thank you for your co-operation and the efforts that have gone into achieving
these results.

However, before the case is closed the Commissioner has a few questions about
the last submissions that were prov¡ded:

1. How many requests are currently outstanding?

2. How many are with¡n the 2t - 40 working day category?

3. How many are wíthin the 40+ working day category?

Please provide this information as soon as poss¡ble, either directly to Mrs Hogan
or to the Commissioner's case [Ref. ENF0526L72J.

If you wish to discuss any of these matters please contact me.
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Regards,

Michael Avery Case Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 sAF
T, 01625 545558 F. 01625 524519 www.ico.orq.uk
Please consider the environment before printing this email

The ICO's mission is to uphold information rights in the public itferest, promoting openness by
public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please inform the sender by
return email and destroy all copies. Unauthorised access, use, disclosure, storage or copying is not
permitted.
Communication by internet email is not secure as messages can be intercepted and read by someone

else. Therefore we strongly advise you not to email any information, which if disclosed to unrelated
third parties would be likely to cause you distress. If you have an enquiry of this nature please

provide a postal address to allow us to communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us

to respond by email you must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy.
Any email including its content may be monitored and used by the Information Commissioner's
Office for reasons of security and for monitoring internal compliance with the office policy on staff
use. Email monitoring or blocking software may also be used. Please be aware that you have a

responsibility to ensure that any email you write or forward is within the bounds of the law.
The Information Commissioner's Offlrce cannot guarantee that this message or any attachment is
virus free or has not been intercepted and amended. You should perform your own virus checks.

Information Commissioner's Offrce, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF
Tel: 0303 123 1113 Fax: 01625 524 510 Web: www.ico.org.uk

This email was scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus service supplied by Vodafone
in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number 20091A910052.) In case of problems,
please call your organisations IT Helpdesk.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal
purposes.

irtr*r...i ¡r.¡r

This email and any files transmiited with it are intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom they are addressed. lf you are not
the intended recipient and have received this email in error, please notify the sender and delete the email.

This footnote also confirms that our email communications may be monitored to ensure the secure and effective operat¡on of our systems
and for other lawful purposes, and that this email has been swept for malware and viruses.

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intranet virus scanning

service supplied by Vodafone in paftnelship with Syrnantec. (CCTM Certificate Number
200910910052.) This email has been certified virus fiee.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal

purposes.
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17 June 2OL4

Gase Reference Number ENFO526L72

Dear Mr Smethurst

Compliance with s€ct¡on lO Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) &
regulation 5
Environmental Information Regulations (EIR) 2OO4
Further to your colleague, le
write to confirm that our case
closed.

Yours sincerely

Elizabeth Hogan (Mrs)
SenÍor Case Officer

tter to us of 6 June 2OL4,I
reference has now beenea


